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Eiken 3rd Grade

Lesson20 復習②
Review②

Let`s read and choose the right word from 1 to 4.

(       ) に正しい英語を 1～ 4から選んで書きましょう。

1
ただ　　　　 えいご　　　　　　　　　　　　えら　　   　か

(1) Mary had a lot of fun in Hawaii. She enjoyed (                              ) around the city.

1. walk    2. walking 3. walks  4. walked

(2) Kenji put a lot of effort in his project. (                         ), he managed to finish it.

1. Firstly        2. Obviously     3. Finally       4. Eventually

(3) Brian (                              ) from university last year and now works at a bank.

1. celebrated        2. graduated         3. appeared         4. decorated

(4) There were so many wild sheep in the farm and they appreared one (                ) another.

1. before       2. after        3. behind       4. above

(5) All the (                          ) of the train had to get off because of the mechanical problem.

1.  passengers     2.  audiences       3. applicants     4. workers

(6) Have you (                         ) Eliot today? I need to talk to him. 

1. see       2. saw       3. seen       4. seeing 

(7) Thank you for invinting me to the party. I look forward to (                         ) you.

1. meet        2. meeting       3. met       4. have met
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(8) Your bag looks very nice. It must be very  (                              ) .

1. expensive      2. obvious      3. convenient      4. decoration

(9) My mother and I went to Hawaii last month. We (                ) a lot of pictures there.

1. met        2. took         3. gave         4. had

(10) Is this possible to help me (                          ) my homework tonight?

1. in           2. of         3. with         4. to

(11) I am afraid (                      ) spiders! 

1. in           2. off          3. at         4. of

(12) I am worried (                        ) my pet dogs and cats while I am away.

1.  to        2.  under        3. on        4. about

(13)  Do you know why she was (                        ) from school yesterday? 

1. absent         2. innocent       3. convenient      4. interested

(14) Can you tell me (                    ) to use this computer? 

1. which      2. why       3. how      4.  what

(15) I (                         ) it will be sunny tomorrow.

1. look         2.  hope       3. make       4. watch  
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(1) A: Hello? Is Eliot there?
      B: Hello,,,,,  this is Kate...  I think you are calling the (                             ) number. 
      A: Oh, I am so sorry. 

1.  bad           2. wrong        3.  same         4.  many

(2) A:You are a good cook! I didn`t know you liked cooking! 
      B: No.... I don`t really like cooking... My mum makes me (                    ) her sometimes. 
      A: Oh really? I think it is a good thing to be able to cook that well! 

1.  helping         2. helps            3. help            4. helped

(3) A: I am so sorry to keep you (                     ), Mike! 
      B: No worries, did you find your key? 
      A: Yeah, I found it on the table....! 

1.  waiting           2. waited             3. waits             4. wait

(4) A: (                           ) Tom had waited for Lisa for two hours, she didn`t show up..
      B: Oh really? What happened to her? 
      A: She thought she was supposed to meet him next day...! 

1.  However          2. Although          3.  Despite            4. While

(5) A: Did you talk to Susan about the trip yet? 
      B: No,,, not yet. I haven’ t got a (                ) to talk to her.
      A: No problem. I will talk to her after school.

1.  important       2. chance         3.  quiet          4.  invite
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(6) A: Why (                       ) you clean your room before watching TV?
      B: Sorry mum. I will.

1.  didn`t      2. haven`t    3. don`t    4. doesn`t 

(7) A: Do you know who (                  ) this book? 
      B: No, I don`t.. I don`t read books.

1.  published     2.  publisher    3. publishing    4. have published

(8) A: See this old letter!! This letter was (                      ) 100 years ago! 
      B: Wow.... this is amazing...! People kept it such a long time.

1.  write     2. written     3.  have written    4. writing

(9) A: Excuse me, I am a new student at this school and am looking for Room 301.
            Could you tell me how to get there?
      B: Hi! Sure, I can take you to the room. Please (                     ) me.
      A: Thank you so much.

1.  practice      2. tell       3.  follow     4.  allow 

(10) A: Why did you choose this bag? I thought you liked blue better! 
        B: Well, I wanted to buy a blue one but decided to buy the red one because
            it was much (                      ) than the blue one..! 

1.  cheapest       2. cheap         3.  more cheap          4. cheaper


